
ONE TIME RENTAL ASSISTANCE SERVICES: 

 

OUR QUALITY MANAGEMENT COMMITMENT 
We believe in the old fashioned way of earning our living. We work for it. 

 

RC Property Managers of San Diego is locally owned and operated. Since January 15, 1975 we 

have been located in the Heart of Mira Mesa. Our office is located on the northwest corner of 

Mira Mesa Blvd. and Camino Ruiz at 8250 Mira Mesa Blvd., Suite B. Our office has a highly 

visible and locally known location. It’s just as easy for you to find as it is for your prospective 

tenants to find. 

 

The following services are provided to the Owners of properties we manage on a one time 

rental assistance service plan: 

 

1. ADVERTISING:  All of our advertising is FREE! We will advertise your property in the 

most effective ways possible to increase the likelihood of finding the right tenant in 

the shortest time possible. We will distribute information about your property in 

our attractively designed “For Rent” pamphlet which is displayed on out front desk 

and picked up by prospective tenants throughout the day. We also advertise on our 

website & Facebook as well as Zillow, Trulia, Hot Pads, and twice weekly posts on 

Craigslist. 

 
2. ANSWERING INQUIRIES:  Our highly-skilled sales-people, licensed by the California 

Department of Real Estate, will answer every inquiry about your property in a 

professional manner. A “Good Salesperson” can make the difference in the 

prospective tenant choosing your property over another. 

 
3. TENANT SCREENING:  Tenant applicants demand an immediate response, or the 

tenant will rent from someone else. We will immediately and thoroughly investigate 

the employment, past landlords, credit worthiness, and criminal background of 

every tenant applicant. We will then brief you on the results of this investigation 

and give the tenant your answer immediately. We will advise you as to whether or 

not we would rent to this tenant; we insist that you be choosy. A bad tenant costs 

the owner money in lost rents, attorney and court costs and cleaning and repair 

costs. 

 

4. MAXIMUM RENTS:  We will continually make rent surveys and evaluate the rents we 

charge to ensure that we are collecting the maximum rents possible, consistent 

with keeping the property occupied; keeping in mind that usually a month’s 

vacancy is more lost rental income than accepting $50.00 less rent each month. 

 



5. COLLECTION OF RENTS, DEPOSITS AND PREPARATION OF RENTAL AGREEMENTS:  We 

will collect the first month’s rent and the security deposit from the tenant and we 

will prepare the Lease Agreement using our documents, or ones provided by the 

Owner, and will obtain the tenant’s signature on them.  We suggest you ask for and 

review our documents before making a decision to use any other documents. 

 
6. SAFETY OF YOUR MONEY:  All funds we receive on your behalf are immediately 

deposited into a Non-Interest Bearing Trust Account, which is subject to “no notice” 

auditing by the California Department of Real Estate. 

 
7. ACCOUNTING:  We will provide the Owner an easy to read statement that clearly 

describes all monies received and all expenses paid out during the time it took to 

find a tenant. You will also receive the original copy of any work order invoice and 

materials receipt. We will also provide the Owner with any/all other documentation 

required for State and Federal Tax purposes as early in January of each year as 

possible. 

 
8. MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS:  We do not have any maintenance man employees, or a 

financial interest in any maintenance company, and therefore, have no need to 

overcharge Owners, and/or create unnecessary maintenance repairs, in order to 

cover the employees wages. We use only Independent Contractor Handymen that, 

through our experience, know what they are doing and are reasonable with their 

charges. We obtain competitive bids on all expensive repairs and/or maintenance. 

We brief the Owner on all Non-Emergency repairs and/or maintenance over 

$500.00 in order to obtain the Owner’s permission before any work begins. We 

assure you, we will spend your money for maintenance and repairs as carefully as 

we would if it were our own. 

 
9. CARE OF YOUR PROPERTY:  We have found from our many years of experience that 

tenants who recognize that their Management Company really cares about the 

upkeep of the Owner’s property will do a better job of taking care of the property. 

We believe that the following services, which we make each tenant aware of, 

greatly increases the care of the Owners property and reduces the Owners 

maintenance costs: 

 

a. Inspection of Vacant Properties:  We check each vacant property at least every other 

day to ensure that it is secure and detect any attempts to vandalize the property. We 

will, with the Owners permission, make arrangements to keep the lawns watered and 

mowed. Dead lawns are expensive to replace and make a property harder to rent. 

 
b. Move-In Inspection:  A thorough Move-In Inspection is made with each new tenant. 

Tenants are given a copy of this Inspection Report and advised that this Report will be 

utilized when they move out. 



 

OUR MANAGEMENT FEES: 
Based on the premise “you get what you pay for,” and on our commitment of 

providing quality management services, our charges are as follows: 

 
Fifty Percent (50%) of the first month’s rent, but not less than $500.00.  

 
If you care about your property and the investment of your hard-earned money…you should 

take just as much care in the selection of a management company to manage it for you! 

 

We Care!! 
 
We are a small family-owned and operated property management company. We will never 

accept more properties than we can provide top-quality management services for.  Nor will 

we accept properties located in areas where we might not provide all of the services that we 

have agreed to perform. We have been providing these services since 1975 and have many 

life-time clients. We hope to add you to this list of satisfied Owner’s. 

 


